
Choose to Praise God
Lesson 10

Bible Story � Mary Gives Thanks � Luke 1:46-55
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Teacher’s Devotional
There was once a bumper sticker that asked, “Have you 
hugged your kid today?” It was a question designed to 
remind us to hug our kids. But perhaps we Christians 
need a similar bumper sticker that asks: “Have you 
praised God today?” 

It’s not that God needs our praise. He is praised continu-
ally in heaven by more beings than can be counted! But
we need to praise Him. Why? First, because He is always
worthy of our praise and second, because praising God
changes our focus, which changes our attitudes! You see,
we humans are naturally inclined to self-focus, even in
the midst of serving God. But when we stop looking at
ourselves and start looking at what God has done, what
He is doing and what He promises yet to do, it’s a breath
of fresh air to our stale souls. The most irritating things
can evaporate when we focus on Him and praise His
goodness! 

Praise also expresses faith: Only when we are trusting God
for something can we then praise Him for it (whether we see
answers on the horizon or not!). Conversely, a lack of praise
reveals a lack of faith! Ask yourself, “Have I praised God today?
In what areas of my life do I need to trust Him?” Invite Him to
show you—as you begin to praise Him for that situation (even if
in your frustration, all you can say is, “Thank You, Lord, that You
know all about it!”). For in praising Him, we applaud His ways, rec-
ognize that He is good and gain the boldness to trust Him for more!
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Choose which centers you will provide and the order in which

children will participate in them (see pp. 14-18 for schedule tips and

pp. 24-25 for guidelines in combining older and younger children).

Also plan who will lead each center (for staffing tips see pp. 19-21).

Use the reproducible planning sheet (p. 238) to record your plans.

Bible Story Center
Bible Story ✺ Mary Gives Thanks

Luke 1:46-55
Younger Child Option ✺ Show paper 
plate faces to demonstrate feelings 

of Bible story characters
Older Child Option ✺ Talk about choosing to
praise God every day and receive a souvenir

music CD as a reminder of this choice

Game Center
Younger Child Option ✺ Play a balloon game to tell 

things for which they want to thank God
Materials ✺ Bible, Theme Music CD and player, a balloon 

for each child, permanent marker, garbage bag
Older Child Option ✺ Roll small balls into shoebox goals to

identify and talk about reasons to praise God every day
Materials ✺ Bible, Lesson 10 Pattern Page (p. 182),

scissors, three large shoe boxes, paper, masking 
tape, marker, foam balls or tennis balls

Art Center
Younger Child Option ✺ Make a nature mural 
to show wonderful things God has made and 

thank Him for His goodness
Materials ✺ Bible, butcher paper, tape, 

lunch-size paper bags, nature items, 
glue sticks, masking tape

Older Child Option ✺ Make beaded 
bookmarks to use in marking 

Bible verses about praising God
Materials ✺ Bible, Theme Music CD and 

player, chenille wires, coated 
paper clips, craft beads, scissors

Worship Center
For the Younger and Older Child ✺ Participate in large-group 
activities to review Bible verse and to worship God together

Materials ✺ Bibles, Theme Music CD and player, song 
charts (pp. 252, 253), large sheets of paper attached 

to wall or white board, marker

Coloring/Puzzle Center
Younger Child Option ✺ Review the Bible verse 

while completing coloring page 
Materials ✺ Lesson 10 Coloring Page (p. 183) for each student, crayons

Older Child Option ✺ Review reasons to praise God 
while completing puzzle page 

Materials ✺ Lesson 10 Puzzle Page (p. 184) 
for each student, pencils
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Lesson 10

Bonus Theme Ideas

Post a note alerting parents to the use of food. Also, check registraton forms for possible food allergies.

Send invitations to families (see p. 233 for a sample that can be modi-
fied) to join together for a fun party of movie watching and snacks.
Show a family film that relates to the theme of Passport to Adventure
(kids who make right choices). (If needed, include a brief description of
the movie.) Ask families to bring blankets or beach chairs on which to
sit and a favorite snack to share with others. Provide beverages. (Op-
tional: Give each child a party favor bag to take home. Fill bags with
inexpensive stickers, gum, wrapped bite-size candy, etc.)

Give each child two graham crackers and a plastic knife. Set out marsh-

mallow crème and mini chocolate chips in separate shallow containers

with several plastic spoons. Children spoon marshmallow crème onto

one graham cracker and spread crème with knife. Child sprinkles one

spoonful of chocolate chips onto crème and tops with second graham

cracker. 

Print out this lesson’s daily choice (see lesson title) on a small
piece of card stock. Attach card stock to a helium balloon or
large ribbon bow. Make one for each child. At the end of the
session, children take home balloons or bows. Suggest chil-
dren tie balloons or bows to fences, doorknobs, trees or back
of chairs at their homes.

Bonus Theme Ideas can be
used at any time during
this session: as an addi-
tional activity center, to
extend the session for a

longer time, or for added
theme excitement. 
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Lesson 1

Bible Story Center
for younger children � Luke 1:46-55

Lesson 10
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Collect ✺ Bible.

Introduction ✺ See if you can make your face look like mine. Make a variety of expressive
faces (happy, sad, sleepy, angry, excited) and encourage children to mimic your expressions. Today 
in our Bible story we’re going to find out why someone was very surprised. 

Tell the Story ✺ A long, long time ago, God promised He would send His special 
Son. God’s people waited and waited. They wanted God to send His Son. Mary
was one of the people who waited for God’s promise! Mary lived
in a little town called Nazareth.

One day Mary was alone, doing her work. She looked
up—and gasped! Standing right there beside her was 
an ANGEL! Mary had never seen an angel before—so
of COURSE she was surprised and a little frightened! 

“Hello, Mary,” the angel said. “God is with you.” Mary was
MORE surprised now—surprised and afraid! “Don’t be afraid,
Mary,” the angel said. “God loves you. He has chosen you to be
the mother of a very special baby. You will name the baby Jesus.
He will be very great. This special baby will be God’s own Son!”
Mary was glad to hear this good news. Imagine! The very baby
she and all God’s people had waited for would soon be born!

Mary was VERY excited! She hurried to tell her cousin Elizabeth 
the wonderful news. Just as Mary walked into Elizabeth’s house,
God let Elizabeth know that Mary was going to be the mother 
of His Son, Jesus. Elizabeth said, “Mary, you’re a special wo-
man! Your baby is very special!” Mary was so glad that Eli-
zabeth understood! Mary sang a song to thank God, right 
there on the spot! 

But Mary and Elizabeth weren’t the only ones who heard about this baby 
God would send. A man named Joseph was supposed to become Mary’s hus-
band. One night when Joseph was asleep, an angel talked to him in a dream. “Mary 
is going to have a special baby. He is God’s Son,” the angel said. “You will name Him Jesus.” 
Joseph was glad God was sending His Son, Jesus. Joseph was glad he could help care for this special baby!

God’s Word & Me ✺ Mary sang a song to thank God! In her song, she told about how great and wonderful God is. God
helps us in so many wonderful ways, too. God gives us good things like our families, good food to eat and friends to play with.
We can thank God, too. 

The Bible says, “I sing for joy because of the good things God does.” Singing songs to God and praying to Him are two ways
we can show our thanks. Pray, Dear God, thank You for Your love. We love You! In Jesus’ name, amen. 

In a brightly-colored gift bag, place four

paper plates on which you have drawn

faces as shown in sketch. At the appro-

priate times during the story, remove

plates from bag. Display plates to show

Mary’s feelings, and encourage children

to make similar facial expressions.
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Lesson 1

Bible Story Center
for older children � Luke 1:46-55

Lesson 10

Collect ✺ Bible, Bible-times costume. 

Prepare ✺ Arrange to have a woman in your church tell this story from a first-person perspective. 
(Note: If it is not possible for the person to be present during the session, videotape the story ahead
of time.)

Introduction ✺ What are some of the reasons 
that people sing songs? When do you hear peo-
ple sing? Children respond. Listen to find out why
a young woman in Bible times sang a song. 

Tell the Story ✺ In the dusty little town 
of Nazareth, people always came to the well to get
water early in the morning. As the sun got higher,
they planted and tilled their crops, swept their houses,
wove their cloth. In the evening, they cooked their food.
They did the same things their parents and their par-
ents’ parents had done in pretty much the same way. It
was in this quiet town that a young woman named Mary
lived with her family. Mary was not married yet, but she
had been promised to marry a man named Joseph. 

One day Mary was working, like any other day. Mary had swept the floor and was picking up a dish beside the loom—perhaps 
the same loom her mother and grandmother had used for generations—when she realized she was not alone. Mary had a visitor!

Before her stood an ANGEL. Mary may have dropped the dish in her hand she was so surprised. She was stunned—amazed and
afraid and glad all at once—and she didn’t say a word. 

The angel said, “Greetings, Mary. God has favored you. You are blessed among women and your child will be blessed.” What? What
did this MEAN? Mary wondered.

The angel said gently, “Do not be afraid, Mary. You have found favor with God! You will have a baby boy. Give Him the name Jesus.”
The angel went on to tell some of the great things this baby would do. Mary was still in shock. It was certainly a lot to take in! The
Son of the Most High . . . rule forever . . . ? How can such a wonderful thing happen? Mary wondered.

Mary finally managed to speak. “How will this happen, since I am a virgin?” Mary was not married yet. 

The angel answered, “God’s Spirit will come to you. That’s the reason this baby will be called the Son of God.” The angel went on to
tell Mary that Elizabeth, her cousin, was expecting a baby, too—Elizabeth! The angel added that NOTHING is impossible with God! 

The Bible doesn’t tell us what Mary was thinking, but here is what she said. “I am the Lord’s servant,” Mary said. “May this happen
just as you have said it will.”

Soon after this, Mary went to visit Elizabeth! Mary wanted to tell this good news to Elizabeth. As Mary walked into Elizabeth’s house,
Elizabeth greeted Mary by saying, “Blessed are you among women! Blessed is the child you bear! Who am I, that the mother of my
Lord should come to visit me?!” God’s Holy Spirit had helped Elizabeth understand what was going on! 

Mary was so glad that she answered Elizabeth’s greeting with beautiful words that were like a song! Mary was so full of joy and
amazement at the great things God had done, she just couldn’t keep quiet! It was like God’s Word became alive to her and 
she was saying words of thanks from all the people who had waited down through the years for this baby to be born!  

Use reproducible music on Theme Music

CD to make a praise music CD for each child.

(Optional: Use other praise songs with which

children are familiar.) Place the CDs in a gift

bag. At the end of the story, remove CDs and

distribute to children. Children take home

CDs and listen to or sing along with the

music as a way of choosing to praise God.
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Mary stayed with Elizabeth for about three months. But when she went back to her hometown of Nazareth, even though she may
have worried about what people would think of her, Mary knew she could depend on God. Joseph, the man Mary was going to
marry, was told the same news about Mary’s baby! Mary and Joseph both knew how great and wonderful God is! 

God’s Word & Me ✺ It’s easy to forget that every day there are many good reasons to thank and praise God. We can get
so used to things like the wonderful way in which our bodies work, or the good friends we have, that we forget to praise God for
them. Mary’s song reminds us to choose to praise God. Read or ask a child to read Psalm 92:4. When we stop to realize how God
shows us His love, we want to show Him praise and love in return!

✺ What are the good things kids your age have? (Moms and dads. Food to eat. Pets. Games.) What is something a kid
might forget to thank God for?

✺ What are times of the day when kids could thank God? What might help kids remember to praise God?

✺ How many different ways of praising God can you think of? Pray with children, inviting volunteers to name things
for which they want to praise God. 
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Lesson 10

Game Center
for younger children � Luke 1:46-55
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Collect ✺ Bible, Theme Music CD and player, a balloon
for each child, permanent marker, garbage bag.

Prepare ✺ Inflate balloons. Draw a star on one or two
balloons. Place all balloons in a garbage bag to transport.

Do
1. While music plays, children tap balloons to keep them in the
air until music stops. 

2. When music stops, each child catches and holds one bal-
loon. Children holding balloons with stars tell something for
which they want to thank God. 

3. Vary instructions for actions during each round: Pairs tap
balloons back and forth, children form two lines and tap bal-
loons between lines, pairs tap balloons against a wall, etc. 

Talk About
✺ It’s fun to try to keep our balloons in the air. When I

play with balloons, I think of parties! Bella, what could
you thank God for if you’re at a party? At home eat-
ing dinner? At the park? In the car? 

✺ I see that we’re having fun playing this game with
our friends. How many friends are here today?
Have children count aloud with you. God helps
us have good friends. We can thank and praise
God for our friends. 

✺ The Bible tells us, “I sing for joy because of the
good things God does.” It makes us glad when
we remember that God loves us and that He
always helps us. Pray briefly, Dear God, we thank
You for (pause while children add their ideas.)
Thank You for the good things You do! In Jesus’
name, amen. 

For Older Children ✺ Prepare balloons and
play game as described, but create a more difficult pattern
for children: children pass balloons over-and-under down
a line, bat balloons down a line or between two lines of
children in a zigzag fashion.

177
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Lesson 10

Game Center
for older children ✺ Luke 1:46-55
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Collect ✺ Bible, Lesson 10 Pattern Page (p. 182), scissors,
three large shoe boxes, paper, masking tape, marker, foam
balls or tennis balls.

Prepare ✺ Photocopy the Pattern Page and cut apart signs
and question cards. In the end or side of each box, cut a hole
larger than the balls you have collected. Attach a sign above each
hole with masking tape (see sketch). Place question cards near
boxes. 

Do
1. Children line up about 5 feet (1.5-m) from shoeboxes. First
child in line tells which hole is his or her goal. 

2. Child rolls the ball. If ball enters goal, child picks up a ques-
tion card and gives an answer that matches the category list-
ed on the sign. 

3. When all cards have been used, collect them to play anoth-
er round. (Optional: Assign a point value to each goal. Form
teams and play game to see which team collects the most
points.)

Talk About
✺ What is something unusual or amazing God created that 

you would really like to see? (Waterfall. High mountains.
Unusual animals.) What is something you see every
day? We can praise God for so many things! 

✺ Read Psalm 92:4. What are the some of
God’s deeds—things He does? What are
some works of God’s hands? 

✺ Think about one reason you can choose to
praise God this week. Let’s ask God to help
us remember to praise Him for these amazing
reasons! Lead children in prayer, asking God’s help 
to remember to praise Him and thanking Him for His goodness. 

For Younger Children ✺ Children use beanbags and drop them into open boxes. Adults
read the signs and question cards aloud.
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Lesson 10

Art Center
for younger children ✺ Luke 1:46-55
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Collect ✺ Bible, butcher paper, tape, lunch-size
paper bags, nature items, glue sticks, masking tape;
optional—markers or crayons. 

Prepare ✺ Print “Thank You, God, for” at top of butch-
er paper. Tape butcher paper to a wall. (Optional: Collect nature
items if you will be unable to take children for a walk to col-
lect appropriate items. Draw a tree or other nature scene
on butcher paper.)

Do
1. Give each child a paper bag. Take a walk with children to
gather nature items. (Optional: Give children nature items
you collected.) As you walk with children and/or examine
nature items, point out reasons to praise God (beautiful
colors on a flower, veins in leaves, etc.).

2. Children glue nature items to paper to create a nature
mural. (Optional: Children draw or dictate words to add 
to their nature mural.)  

Talk About
✺ Eddie, I see that you are gluing some leaves to 

our nature mural. What are some other things
God has made? We can thank and praise God
for making leaves to give us shade. 

✺ We can thank God for the things He has made. 
We can also thank Him for the good things 
He helps us have. What are some things in 
your house? Why would we thank God for 
(a refrigerator)?

✺ The Bible says, “I sing for joy because of the
good things God does.” We’re glad when we
think of the good things God gives to us. When
we are glad, we want to sing! (Optional: Lead
children in a familiar praise song.)

✺ We can sing songs to praise God. We can also praise Him with our prayers. Pray briefly, Dear God, we are glad for the
good things You do. It makes us sing for joy! Thank You. In Jesus’ name, amen.

For Older Children ✺ Children cooperate together to draw a scene onto which they glue nature items. Each child draws 
a portion of the scene and glues nature items onto it. (For a large group, provide several sheets of butcher paper.) Invite them to
write prayers of praise to God around the edges of the mural. Display finished mural where parents can see it. 
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Lesson 10

Art Center
for older children � Luke 1:46-55
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Collect ✺ Bible, Theme Music CD and player, chenille
wires, coated paper clips, craft beads, scissors.

Do
1. Children thread a chenille wire through the end of a paper
clip and bend in center (see sketch a). 

2. Children string several beads onto wire, leaving space to twist
wires together at ends (see sketch b). Children twist chenille
wires to secure beads in place and then twist ends together
(see sketch c).

3. Children find Psalm 92:4 in their Bibles and slide the
paper clip onto the page. 

4. If children are able to braid, they may make a second
kind of marker. Children cut three shorter lengths of che-
nille wire, thread all through paper clip and bend in half.
Pair like-colored ends to braid strands. Twist ends to
secure. Children find another verse of praise to God on
their own and use the second marker to note that place. 

Talk About
✺ Let’s look at our hands while we work. Have you

ever thought about how amazing your own hands are? If your thumb
was not in the place it is, you could not twist wires or make braids.
Invite children to tell other amazing things about their hands, eyes or
brains.

✺ Read Psalm 92:4. When we see the amazing things God does and the
amazing things He makes, what does this verse say to do? What songs
do you know to praise God? Play Psalm 47:1-2 on Theme Music CD.

✺ What’s another way we praise God? (Prayer.) Let’s praise Him in our
prayer, too! Volunteers pray sentence prayers, thanking God for some-
thing He has done or made. 

For Younger Children ✺ Children do not add beads, and simply braid
three chenille wires together after looping them through paper clip (see sketch d).
Find Psalm 92:4 for children to mark in Bibles. 

a.

d.

c.

b.
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Lesson 10

Worship Center
Luke 1:46-55
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Collect ✺ Bibles, Theme Music CD and player, 
song charts (pp. 252, 253), marker and large sheets 
of paper attached to wall or white board and marker

Team Game ✺ Lead children in a game like Pic-
tionary. Ask for a volunteer to begin the game. Whisper 
to the volunteer the name of something that is seen at 
a theme park (roller coaster, car ride, fireworks, parade, 
theme park character, hot dog, balloon, etc.). Volunteer 
draws item on paper or white board. Other children try 
to guess the item. (Optional: Divide group into teams. 
Whichever team guesses the item first scores a point.)

Bible Verse Game ✺ Lead children in a game 
to guess words of the verse. Volunteer comes forward. 
Whisper a word from Psalm 92:4 to volunteer, who 
demonstrates one or more motions until other chil-
dren guess the word. Continue as time and interest 
allow. Repeat Psalm 92:4 together after most or all 
words have been guessed. (Optional: Lead children to 
silently demonstrate all motions in verse order. If white 
board is available, print words of verse on it leaving blank 
spaces for the words that will be acted out. As words are guessed, write the words in the blank spaces.)

Song ✺ You, or another leader, lead children in singing “Psalm 47:1-2,” adding motions and/or clapping if desired. 

Prayer ✺ What good thing has God made or provided for us that begins with the first letter of your name? Children tell
answers. Lead children in prayer, thanking God for His goodness to us. In your prayer, mention the good things children shared. 

Song ✺ You, or another leader, lead children in singing “Trust in the Lord,” adding motions and/or clapping if desired.   
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Lesson 10 ✺ Puzzle Page

This word search is full of things that make us want to praise God! Once you’ve found 
them all, you can rate them in the box below. 

Most thankful for:   1.   ______________  
   2.  ______________ 
   3.  ______________  
Least thankful for:  1.   ______________  
   2.  ______________ 
   3.  ______________  
Most likely to take for granted:  
   1.   ______________  
   2.  ______________ 
   3.  ______________  

Can You Find It?

Words to Find:
 

SUNSHINE
AUNTS
SMILES
RAIN 
GIFTS 

FAMILY
SONGS 

COMPUTERS
BANANAS

HUG 
GRANDPARENTS

HELP
LOVE

NEW SHOES
HOMES 

PARENTS
GAMES 
TREES
PETS 

DINNER
READING

RAIN 
MOON

Thanks, God! 
U R GOOD!

Which am I 
the MOST 

thankful for?

What’s a way 
you could say 

“THANKS!” today?

R
A
T
IN

G
S
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